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TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING
HELD IN VICTORIA
item was the
tribal council meeting was Aboriginal Council of B.C.
meeting which George Watts,
held in Victoria with eight
Edgar Charlie and Hughie
After
'bands
attending.
reported on. The main
Watts
the
and
agenda
adopting
minutes of the previous thrust of this meeting was
that the majority of work on
meeting the council started
Land Claims has to be done at
at
dealing with the business
tribal level but that we
the
hand.
continue to meet with
must
The first item was the
other tribal groups in the
proposed Ahousaht school. By
province. Simon Lucas exmotion the Ahousaht Band
pressed concern that we don't
rejected the proposal as put
lock ourselves into another
forth by the DIA representatives. Their reasons were - provincial bureaucracy by
supporting the Aboriginal
that the proposed school
Council. He said that the
would not meet their needs
proposal handed out at the
and that they needed a proper
Brotherhood conNative
study done to determine a
to be top
appeared
ference
proper plan for the school.
agreed
The
chairman
heavy.
the
Edgar Charlie stressed
and
the
matter
look
into
to
importance of determining
next
to
the
back
report
the number of off -reserve
meeting. At the end of the
members who would return if
discussion, Charlie Thomthe school was built. In
pson requested that an acsupport of the Ahousaht Band
count be made of donations in
the tribal council agreed to
the next Ha- Shilth -Sa.
pay the fees of Mike Lewis to
Local Government Advisor
help the band draft their
Hughie Watts gave a report
position. Once this is comon his activities. He reported
pleted the tribal chairman
that there would be a
meeting
arrange
a
with
will
in
course
bookkeeping
the director general of DIA to
December
starting
Qualicum
present the position of the
10th. He reported that we
Ahousaht Band.
next

The

On December 2nd and 3rd a

didn't receive many ap- were people who already
plications for the secretary have jobs and just fished
position. He also reported during their holidays. The
communications delegates went on to discuss
that
a
worker position was open. the closing of trolling for
Also that Salmon Enhan- sockeye which happened this
cement Officer position was past season. Mr. Gibson
open. His last report was that agreed that fisheries made a
the
closing
in
he would be taking a couple of mistake

.

Sr

lob

weeks holidays.
The next item of business
was fishing and Allan Bigson
from Federal Fisheries was
present to answer questions.
The first question dealt with
the herring quotas had not
been set yet. Many of the

i

West Coast people. He agreed
to inform Dr. Johnson that we

wanted representation on
boards that deal with the
fisheries of the west coast.
Many of the fishermen expressed their concern that
many fishermen were coming
from out of the province or

.

-' ..'

rellra_

--.

At one of our Tribal Council
meetings a motion was
passed to form a Food Fish
Committee. Since this motion
was passed we have had no
response from any of the
Bands as to whether they are
going to participate or not.
can only assure all the NuuChah- nulth -aht that the Food
Fish privilages seem to be on
the way out.
There
was
anan
nouncement recently of an
appointment to the Department Of Fisheries of a Mr.
McEachern, who was now

r

for
the
management
of
Indian
Subsistence Fisheries.
am
not sure how the Fisheries
interprets this; however the
way that see it is:
Prove that you are a
Status Indian.
2
Produce your Social
Insurance Card.
Prove that you need
3
food fish ( Indigent ?).
Then
4
perhaps
the
Fisheries
may
issue
a
"license" to get your food
fish, but only enough for your
own personal use.
In the very near future
5
this "license" will have to be
paid for.
responsible

.

-

Soon to be

history?

on

page

.

3

Perhaps you are saying to
yourselves, the
Fisheries
can't do this to us it is our
Aboriginal Right to the Food
Fish. Meanwhile unless we
act now and form a Food Fish
Committee who will work for
us, we can look forward to
losing our
Food Fishing
privilages. So please act now rsá
and lets form a Committee to
try to insure that our children
.

and

grandchildren will

a

be

ahle to catch their share of
FOOD FISH.

j

El
ám6

i

I

1

Food fish

can't

Indian Food Fish

I

L

received two paddles carved
by Harold Little.
Mike Lewis was at the
meeting to present a draft
proposal for a forestry study
for the west coast. The study
will be done in three parts.
Information will be gathered
about the present state of the
forest, this information will
band
at
presented
be
finally
a
meetings, and
position paper will be drafted
from all the information and
consultation. The proposal for
a study will be presented to
regional office in the near
future.

.

rO

.9.

Bob Warran in appreciation
for the work he has done for
the West Coast people. He

is

I

'

The next item of business
was a presentation of $300.00
to the tribal council from the
Also
a
Band.
Ucluelet
to
was
made
presentation

spoke
Charlie
about his concerns about the
herring stocks. He said Ron
McCloud should know better
since he lived on the coast for
a long time. He told Mr.
Gibson to pass on a message
to Ron that he better smarten
up before it is too late. Mark
Atleo asked if new boats will
be restricted to just trolling,
sein ing, or gillnetting and
Allan Gibson said that this
was a real possibility in the
future. Mark also asked about
net sizes and Mr. Gibson
agreed to note his concerns.
Simon Lucas raised the issue
of fish being sold from
Robertson Creek and said

9-

.. tg,

that only the big companies
could afford to bid.

Francis

exattending
fishermen
pressed their concern that
Indian fishermen were not
being consulted about the
stocks of all fish species. Mr.
Gibson said fisheries made a
wrong assumption when they
the
Native
thought
Brotherhood represented the

."
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Published by the Nuu- Chah-Nulfh Tribal Council for
distribution to members of the 13 West Coast Bands
and to other interested groups and Individuals.
mn.
Printed at the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
in
this
contained
work
Information and original
written
ou
without
newspaper may not be reproduced
permission from the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7MI, Canada,
724 -2822.

Subscription rate: 95.00 per year.

In the last issue of Ha Shilth -Sa, we printed a story
on the life of the late Chief Cecil Mack. It was the wish

of the Mack family Mal we ne the story which was
written and published in the Westcoaster newspaper,
as they felt this story gave a good account of Cecil's

life.
However we failed to mention that the story was
rched and written by the stall of the Westcoaster
researched
and we never gave them credit for their well written
article. For this we would like to apologize to the staff
of the
aster and we hope that the communication
ion and exchange which has gone on between
our two papers will continue in the years to come

IaShRWSa January 10,

New Tribal
Secretary

An Apology

NA-SHILTN-SA
Yn

TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING
awl teem hall

friendly voice you hear
when you phone the Tribal

Simon Lucas gave a report
the Native Brotherhood
convention which he et.
tended.
He
stressed the
importance of our fishermen
to be present at meetings so
Mat our point of view can be
heard. He said that the
Brotherhood has big plans for
the future in the fishing industry.
e
"We will continue to
be eliminated -from the industry if we don't become

office belongs to
Renee
Newman. Renee was hired
after only two applications
were received by the office.
She will be taking Eileen
Haggard's place while she Is
on pregnancy leave. Renee is
from the Opetchesaht Tribe
and Is the daughter of Willie
and Ellen Tatoosh.

Indian

ALL

Most or all Indians are
'fh tali situation on
IM reserves.
e
So why
way rack
rock the
h app
n

Any Dear People.

From my heart "Thank you
all" for attending our
Potlatch, for some have
travelled far, to be with us, to
share with us.

I

ee

all our people to hear.
My special Thanks to my
helpers in the kitchen..
Shirley Johnson, Norman
Johnson, Sandi Howard, Lit
Basil, Kicky Howard, Bev
Jack, Chris Howard, Irvin
Mark, Josie Jack, Cathy
Micheal, Vi Lucas, Monica
Paul, Donna Amos.
know I have missed a few
but your help we needed and
many lank,.
Thai* you, Jolla Lucas andMamie
for
your
Lucas
olle
delicious home made bread.
To all the West
h
Women who
coked the
turkey for us. And those who
donated food for our meals
thank you, thank you many
-

what If we don't have
e
OereloPO4Ir{nl:
There's plenty of loyal
So

Kleko, Kle-ko

-

CONSTRUCTION

j

COMPANY

would like to thank the
Tse Shalt?
Chief,
Adam
Shewish
for holding a
welcome dinner for my
family November 23, tart.
The gesture made all the
0 {lifference in the world tor my
family. Being welcomed to
your land in the manner you
did made us feel very good.
Moving to Port Alberni was
a very easy decision. We have
many friends here and w
knew we would feel at home.
Those of you who gave us
gifts, Kle -ko, Kle -ko. We will
always remember everyone
of you for giving us those
gi14.
Om vole uïbrkmg foe.the
Nu
h h -N
7th
Tribal
Council as a communications
worker. will be working id a
number of areas for the
Council. I will have the opvpub or
to visit all of the

have to
ploy)
vo t
economic development you w
have to work
hard. Who
needs that? Let the whiteman
do ìt. He's better at It
anyway. Most bands wouldn't
know how to handle their own
business. Bands would lose
money.
Land Claims!!! It's only.
dream of Utopia by a few
Indian leaders. They are only
going to lead you down the
garden pale. In the end
will be all disappoint..
Besides that the so called
settlement will not, if there is
any, happen in our time.
Why work fitt dwnar not
gong to benefit Let the tito
II .,
went..
orko
at
w
We s have more
Important things to do..

Happy Indian

-

Many

I

I

In

our

something
soime
that

forward..

1

district,
am looking

From my heart again Kle
ko, Kle-ko.
Charlie
Thompson
and
-

family.

OUR RIGHT TO
HERRING EGGS
'In case anybody is wondering about
rights µo

r

we
would like to quote a section
of the
"Pacific Herring
harvest

our

to

herring

J:

Free Estimates

Ph.. 724-1225
"All Union Workers"

Fishery Regulations."
7 (2) An oIndian may at any
time take or collect herring
eggs from herring spawning
areas for
as food for
himself and
family.
If
anybody
Is
being
harassed about harvesting
herring eggs we would like to
know Immediately so that we
can lake the proper tion.
Nu Ch h -N 7th
Tribal
Council

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9V Intl
Phone 724 -2822

2

I

J L9FJ

D;iJ

Li

.ill

Communications

ntothe tribal council's

Worker

g`,/GVIT'
.

.

.

LTD.
CORDOBA

06}}1

i14

changes
then a general discussion will
he held. This
m probablyo
the

be Rof

most important
the west cast

\sd

to
att t

Communications Worker.

on Jan. 24, 25 antl 26 at the

Sheshah Cultural Centre jn
Port Alberni beginning at
of00 a.m. each day. Because
of the heavy agenda the
workshop will start right on
time. Although the workshop
is digned
designed for duels
chiefs and

councillors,
welcome.

everybody

Nuu -Chah -Nulfh

-

d

t

Thompson Jan. 3, 1978 to
work in communication.
ris
His main responsibilities

are:

teaching
dance to

Send resume and reference
fo
Ha- Ho-Peyuk Society
P.O. Box 1218
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7Ml or phone 724 -1225 for
more information

Vittoria Local of the
N.N. was presented with a set of paddles by the Nu: Clot.
Nulth Tribal Council at the last tribal meeting. The preens
fanon was made in appreciation for the work that Bob has
done for the West Coast people in the Victoria area. Bob has
been known to be celled Many hour of the night to help people
Bob Warren, who s the President of the
U

with their problems.

--make
write

[i

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
GAS

LOW, LOW PRICES

Entries
En

will

ages

to

13

16

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

tltos or if they break down,
contact Charlie at the district
office at 724-2822.
He will be travelling to all

I

of the bands who have radios

r

All entries

a

half.
an essay of 100ío600 wads. or
a poster up to 18x2d inches, recommended in black and white.

Subject: WHAT MY PEOPLE CAN DO TO

gven.

be utl 9 etl according
There
9 to age.
9
Sr are
1

3

r
groups:
ages

6

MUST be received before January

31,

let'.

* **

4«c4

* **

PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD,

91012;
teat ages
9
20

Put your name, age, home address and Band on your entry. Send it to:
Alcohol Competition, Medical Services Branch, Health E Welfare Canada
814 Richards Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3A9..

V9Y 4E8

.p

any help with Your

within the next month and

ll be given for the best poster and the best essay In each group
prizes will also be

A p

will be working out of
district office and Is

rsneed

MAKE MY COMMUNITY A HAPPIER PLACE TO LIVE.

- NON- LEADED

meetings.

available all of the time. If

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

(4) pass on literature to
band councils which would be
of interested them.
(5) taping of district council
He

The Regional Native Alcohol Advisory Board of British Columbia is offering 5 week's
holiday in Disneyland tor e Registered Indian students during Easter vacation 1970.

Sales, Service & Parts

struggle'

the

WIN A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND

I

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

41

Salary Negotiable.
'

'Playschol,
.Kindergarten,
Grade one and two and
Alternate School.

VALIANT
BODGE TRUCKS

to maintain all Raven
Radios on the west coast.
(2) to work on the Ha
Shilth -Se including gathering
stories from the reserves.
(3) to arrange for show.
of
films and videos a
reserves which relate to our

s

,,

9

Tribal
Charlie

hired

Council

Help Wanted
Responsible for
Ind
studies
language
and

rrtf7
Charlie Thompson

this time.
The workshop will be held

workshop will be to prepare
chiefs and councillors on the
Indian Act so that they can
lead discussions at the band

T

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

ri

government
will be review..

REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY

REGULAR

Land (Claims Committee and
land claims fund.

proposed

A.M.

Teacher Indian Studies

V0LARE

for

will

HA- HO -PAYUK SOCIETY

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

Ucluelet

of

level. The present Indian Act
be
rreviewed,
viewed,
the

The Nuu.Chah.Nulth Tribal
Council was informed by
Ottawa that the government
will be changing the Indian
Act
eilg$ tike present day
el
on
people.
After discussing the issue
Aft
at length at the last tribal
council meeting the council
decided to hold a workshop on
the Indian Act hold band
meetings on it, then hold a
tribal council meeting on It to
develop a position paper on it.
the
The
purpose
of

.4.s11.0.

MOTORS

Local government worker Hugh
Hughie Watts accepts a cheque on
behalf of Me NoChaM1NU11M1 Tribal Council from Jack
T
he

Indian Act to be Changed

Water and Sewer Installations

MOLLY

further

for

i

Robert Dennis ¡about setting

House Construction

411,

2'iß

-

l

eggs

Box 1225

Icon.

__

erg*1.764$y

discussion.
Simon Lucas raised the
problems his band Is having
in regard to services to their
villages. He said they have
be
been
trying
ry g for years to
o' get
water for Hot Springs. Many
bands then expressed the
problems they are having
with - capital projects. A
motion
d ital then passed that
tall capital funds b turned
t the Nuu -Ch h Nulth
Tribal Council,
Simon Lucas then made a
report for Ron Hamilton
whoah -Nah. Simon
about
said the wheels are turning
but that this is a very sacred
thing. This was demonstrated
by the discussion that took
place.
The meeting adjourned.

Thet
ad item of business
the proposed changes t
the s Indian Act. The council
decided that we would holden
educational workshop on the
Indian Act nthen we would hold
consultation meetings at the
band level. The chairman Is
supposed to get together with

2

S

I

make

Major and Minor House Repairs

to

-

people

level

meetings

meeting since here cut becks
are a policy issue
should talk t the pdople who

beings.

overwhelmed,

fop

m

and
recreation
facilities. The bane kinds of
can't otter us these kinds of

timesaver.

In love and remembrance,
Verna, Ben and Children

television,

theatres

1

choked up; over ca
at sayyes
Thank you over and over
again.

cola

s

concerned."
At the end of the day /the
local UNN group sponsored a
supper for the meeting.
The nest day the
Ibe first item
of
was the recent cut
backs in Health and Welfare
services. The majority of the
delegates felt that we have to
get

3

George Watts put forth a
proposal to declare February
23rd as Indian Day. He said
that we should celebrate our
existence fora change since
we celebrate all the non
Indian
Holidays.
Simon
Lucas said he disagreed with
this concept and said our
potlatches a
r form of
celebrations. fe The
bands
agreed to take back to their

l

The government supplies
ne with housing, basic health
needs and
Hare. What
more do we reed? The
government will look after us.
All the bands have aa land
base and more. More than
enough I think. Most lends
that we do have is not being
used anyway. Why do we
need more? Besides, who
wants to live on the reserve
anyway? You can live In town
antl enjoy more luxuries such

Chester,
your
wonderful words of wisdom
w s greatly appreciated.
only hope we always cherish
whet your words meant la

so

2

aria
boat?

Ernie

I

TSE -SHAHT

Port Alberni, O.C.

up this workshop.

on

Happy

THANK YOU

1079,

GS*0

The

Letters
rim

,
JZ

--- -----__-

Port Alberni, B.C.

consolation

ales

Floor,

WEDDING INVITATIONS
CALCULATORS

ADDING MACHINES

j--

TYPEWRITERS
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

"BEST WISHES FOR mF. NEW YEAR"
4501t MARGARET ST.
PORT ALBERNI

723-0833

sah

I

Bea BIBB& January te

1979,

Port Alberta. B.C.

BaShNASS Jemmy 18, Irf9,Part Alberni, B.C.
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suppose the majority o'
our fishermen have reed a
heard
bout the possible
rnai or changes in the trolling
regulations. The past year we
have heard some talk about
trotters having weekends
similar to the seiners and
month
9111e
ere tens. This past
there has been very important meetings with the
Department of Fisheries and
the P.T.A. and other in.
parties. If bolls down
to this, the Deportment of
day lays is proposing ya lour
Fisheries
day lay-up and
and ten days out
I

_
agl
_ r`
I!I
1

I

SOUNDS OF OMEEK

testis

AND HOT WATER
HEATING

fishing for all hollers.
What effect is this going to
have on our hollers? What
kind of future are we lookingg
at in terms of the younger
It
can
be
fishermen.
ins
predicted without
the
that there kind of regulations
Met
are directly
directly against the
smaller boats. The weather
factor alone will at times cut
fishing time in half, smaller
boats will undoubtedly take

SYSTEMS

(Commercial and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

same guys
guys that tell uus that
really fish we see out
it
but
only
and
there
me
splashes,
after the facts and two weeks
after the closure of sockeye
the seiners made a killing. We
out
the
found
hollers
wouldn't have made a ding in
the sockeye stocks. Now they
are proposing to put these
new regulations infidel mae
e
June IS. and with the same
breath they are pinks.
predicting e
Meals
What
bumper year for pinks. Whys
re these guys
the hell
re

smoking?

a

.

ens

[ it

f the backward
economic Impact cannot he
predicted but It can be safely
Bald that your take Mme
money who not
the same.
o
We ask, how can this be? We
em
Nelson Keitlah.
are already suffering from
the closure to Canadian boats
Several of us attended the
of native
on the U.S.
S.
side, that er
con
Brotherhood
course chased het
the big freezer oration held at Musqueam in
tree boats where we nor- November. I wish more had
malty fish. The off and on attended the convention,
closure of Swift Shore has had Some very important issues
trotters wondering what is were Nought up. One M
thing an, and the last change particular was the proposed
that was..completely unex- replacement for the I.F A.P
peeled wassOiiens
closure sockeye program. If this proposal by
fishiatended has
the brotherhood Is accepted it
attended
with a meeting In will no doubt have en overall
high officials of affect on us. Solar we have
Ueluelel with hF
the Dept. of Fisheries
the
Fisheries and not been In on any planning if
they came out with figures 01 we continue to let someone
what
aunt
sockeye we had else do our thinking. We can
out there. I must admit I was hardly expect any
con.
impressed on how they came siderations for the west coast
to that conclusion but . hollers. We have
made
couldn't help but wonder. several attempts to have e
These are the same guys they meeting, but not many guys
take off their shoes when they are all that Interested. I
count past ten, these are the suppose we need a strike.

lightly
into

r

-

aj

"WINTER"
W

It's hard to believe that
there are still communities In
this modern and wealthy
entry of PPS
n that do not

i

the
everyday
conveniences such as Indoor
plumbing, but the village of
Hot Springs Cave on the West
Coast of Vancouver island
unfortunately Its into this
have

understand that

we were
to have one
of our guys working on that
project this year- This
This could
be a good thing if done right.
What I mean is more often who
see a good

In

category.
Hot Syringe Cove Is located
about 30 males
miles by boat torte
of Tofino and Is one of the
There of the eentl
bend.
There are presently
houses there, live
five which are
occupied-

project get burled

under
bureaucracy.
remember when it was still In
the planning
e
I

t,

wanted local help and local
knowledge. So far they still
have to prove Mat.
Another item of business
That we brought up at µ
Brotherhood convention was
concerning the herring industry. We wandered why we
don't have a member sitting
the

erring advisory
It's very dt icult to

this since west coast
represents the richest Yield In
herring new production- I see
that they have increased the
quota In Area 24. This Is
difficult to understand since
I

I

.e

enhancement

I
1

see how they could possibly

ll

step

salmon

program

board

-

.

Thais the only time we get
very concerned about our
organization.
What's happening to the

on

essaoof chances, and to

top

Wahl line

Sie

had

poor

yield

in

dney Inlet. White Pine and
Mat ilea Creeks has had next
to nothing in the past few
years. I have noticed along
with
other
people
that
wherever oiliest fishing has
taken place the herring Is
most reluctant to return to
spawn. Surely the Department of Fisheries will have to
take top measures in low to
conduct and
troll this.
Fisheries Salmon
Ethan.
cement Program will mean
I

absolutely, nothing.

without

herring.

The band

coast

trying for the last

has been
70 years to
a

get water piped into its
houses from a nearby wafer
sucres, but without any
so far.
The Department of Indian
Affairs, which holds the'

purse strings.
ha
.l used
various excuses over the
years as to why the people of
Hof Springs Cove can't have
their water tine They say the
water there Is unlit to drink,
,a project will cs
that the
cost fay
et
much,
het and that the ',alertly
W the Hesquiat people live off

Speaking of herring

I

heard

said if you want to become a
good herring shaker go down
to our favorite bar for two
solid weeks. When opening
day tom
you'll have
problem in shaking herring
Good sailing and good

fishing.

Nelson Keitlen

reserve
reasoning Is the
a
studies that they
shave done over the years,
lanes which have cost more
on what the water line itself
would have chit.
Acting Chief Councillor
Lucas says that the
issue
ss
has been discussed s
every band meeting for eople
and that the Hg with People
don't go along with Dia's
DIA's
resell of

aresult

reason Ina.
One of the reasons that
many of the people left the
reserve to move to the city
was because of the lack of
ere
o
at Hot Springs Cove.
As to the charge that the
water is unfit to drink, people
have been d rid k r 9 the water
from the area for the past 30

years.

Simon says that there Is a
strong Indication that people
will move back there over the
years

The

band

already
prepared to move Its band
office to Not
Hot springs Cove and
will make the move on April,
That ' will increase Me
population of Hot Springs

This Is the story of my first
summer sockeye at Rivers
Inlet, year 1917. The sockeye
season opened July
and
closed August 7. Most of the
men had to fish two men in a
row boat called a skin Only
1

the a per, e1L idd, f shorypey
man.
'were allowed
was
Jacob also
I

put In with Diary,
from Henice
The price of sockeye was
lire
fish this year.
Cleo
How I mare, living ithbeyond
my memory, still all the west
coasters seemed satisfied
with their summer Wing
earnings.
After the sockeye had been
closed, the fishing company
gave each family the Oran
siotoel m fare as far as
Victoria,
to then from Victoria
had
hse
we
home to Hesquiaf
had to
w
se the few dollars we made
at River Inlet.
.

SaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaT

dug -out putout. He says to
me we
r e to go 50.50 with
the valuea of the dog -out. If
had cost him $180.00. The
motor rein riT horse power

Fairbanks

elc
and we named it
cell, which means the stern

.

"In loving Memory"

$

i

4et
1.

ONLY GOD KNOWS HOW MUCH I MISS

'e

Loving memory of Wesley, Dale Kevin Vanessa.
Rose and Helen; George, and Elizabeth
Charlie, Jack and Mildred Benson, and Freda John.
In

Carson,

-

m*srrrm*** fis

fis
]L

TACK SHOP'

the shoreline. My favourite
spot for spring salmon tithing
was Clobeducklabe. Retael
Point.
Every fisherman made his
delivery every night. For a
few years after 1917 we sold
our fish mind hot arised ton

gaper pound.
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SUPER SPECIALS

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

723,2 tall

a

"COLOR 1979
ELECTROHOME"

3

Some of our readers will probably recognise these boats anchored near Ahousat some
Years
ago. Photo courtesy of Florence Allee.

TR. SERVICE

BARLOW'S
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

3569 Third Avenue, Pari Alharni

{

I

$439.95

I

!

liettlek/

14" Special

Building Supply

{fib

Corby and Usa George

8569.95

-

4.

god...

PORTABLE TV

Comunity Color

to

I

s: i<

ELECTROHOME

724 -034S

40

Each and Everyone was a Real Gem.
can still picture all the good times we had,
Somehow when 1 remember I still gel sad.
I get sad only because they aren't here,
When !think of them wish they were near.
Its always hard to see a loved one
But we'll all oftogether again someday.
5. It'll be a happy day when were together again
For sure, there will be no more pain.
1a Words can never express my true feelings.
I only hope for us all, that God has better dealings.

Backk to sockeye fishing at
B
Rivers
Inlet in IDS !obtained J
Is
my
first
decent lob at
extra low than the bow_
Provincial
Cannery,
Rivers
With this lithe boat my
I
Inlet.
was
to hire 30
brother Adolph aand I, we
and 20 women to %J
fishermen
4191,9,0 goat
fished along the coast as far
cans
fill
and
lend
fish
re
as Tebe and around Bare
QUALITY CHOCOLATES
Island, In fact we camped at- washerswe which consisted of
what
we
today
call
pen.
He.we on Blunder Island,
VALENTINE CARDS
Indian name Uhm- moo -away. elopers. I held this contract
CHILDREN'S
from levo M-1940. then took
te,Z2
We stayed with a good family
over
trolling
and
I
seining,
fill
e
VALENTINES
by the name of John Camretired In 10ev.
pbell and his parents.
Fish prices comparison.
In those years a fisherman
1917 at Noelka sockeye was
G
had to fish amongst the little price
h
per
fish.
Today
the
Z BEGS VICTORIA QUAY
islands. Off shore fishing was
soc
PORT A5.BERNl
price
sockeye
of
would
be
not even dreamed of. All my
per
pound
ten dollars a,
fishing days has been along 83.50
for one í10h.

GARY'S SHOES

THEM:

I

in the Old Days

Upon
arrival at
Hesgulat I found
my
older brother purchased a

with styles from

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

Cove by two more families,
those of the secretary and
band manager.
Many
band members
other
have expressed
y
a willingness
to move back as they are
s
tired of city life and want to
be back hame.
According to Simon Lucas
the installation of the water
line would be m big deal, all
that is needed Is the money
for the materials and labor,
and the line could
installed
In about two neee
DIA however says no keeps
pole?
protect and instead keeps
spending money
sample asking more way
cep
samples and flying people up
to look at the sloe.
The Hoe q ci a n people are
-Tired of collecting rain wafer
and runoff from
o
the hillside
for their water needs, they're
tired of talking about the
platter el bond meetings, and
matter
tired of talking roDI officials about the problem and
they feel that more drastic
may have h he
taken to get water in their
homes.

rJ 4 w--sib.F2

&

j1rs

BY ALEX M. AMOS.

?)

3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

has

I

Sockeye Fishing

Due to my young age

a piece of advise MI was
worth a chuckle. This guy

Top Meetly of Hesgaadd Band

s
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lla-SbüthSs January I6,
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P.A. Friendship Centre

BUSY CHRISTMAS AT FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
7J

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre hopes that this
Christmas has been one of
n
enjoyment
that the
made to
we
have
contribution 1t
the community was appreciated and accepted by all
that participated in both the
Children's Party and the

Centre's Annual Christmas
Dinner. Participation to both
to apevents was
up
proximately 850people.

Children's Party

1

The children's party, which
was held at 4 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 16, Meat the
Friendship Centre, provided
entertainment and gifts to250.
children. Refreshments of
hamburgers, drinks and not
pie
apple
(thanks
to

MacDonald,

Restaurant)

was served to the children,
followed by the appearance of
Santa himself who distributed
gifts io all the good little boys
and girls. The evening was

highlighted by Roer Skating
at Glenwood Centre which
eras provided by the Port
Alberni Frienship Centre,
made possible by profits from
their Raffle.
Onbehalt of the Christmas
Committee we would like to
thank all the donors to the
Children, party and all of
Santa's helpers who put In
time to wrap and package the
a
gifts and candies.
To the
children who made this party
a

success, we hope we

tributed to a Merry CNbt.
mas for each and everyone of
you am! that next year you

will be once
a par
ticipant of this event. A
special thanks
Shewish.

goes

to

Ed

Annual Christmas Dinner
necklace. The contribution of
This year the Centre's the time and energies of Jack
Annual Dinner was held at Little. Program Director and
the Glenwood Centre on Dec. Charlie
Thompson
(past
20, lent. Over 600 people came
Project
was a
to enjoy a traditional turkey Remand.*
help
in coenjoy ordinating both events and
dinner
and
to
traditional Indian dancing seeing that everything ran
songs,
which was smoothly. Without all these
and
provided by members of the peoples kind generosity the
Tshesaht band, members of success of this dinner would
Ahousaht band living In the not have been possible.
community m and Hesgulaht Klaco, klaco.
band
members who all
From the Port Alberni
provided a colorful part of our Friendship Centre Board,
Indian culture and shared at Staff and Members we wish
a time of giving with one and one and all a happy and
all.
prosperous New Year.
The welcome speech was
New years Eve
given by the Chairman of the
On
New
Years Eve the
Centre. who expressed his
Centre
held
a
Dine and Dance
happiness at seeing so many
here
at
the
Centre,
catering to
of our Indian people gathered
ondrinkers.
A contribution
together to share a happy
a print by Ron Hamilton
of
with
time
one another.
A special presentation was was contributed to the Centre
made to Mabel Taylor who as a door prize and was won
has contributed a tremendous by Ray Samuel. Taped music
amount through her talents was supplied by Charlie
as a
weaver and her Thompson. Special thanks to
cultural contribution as an Ron and Charlie for their
elder of the Community. s This contribution to this New
was
by
the Years Eve event.
allowed
The people seemed Overjoy
distribution of gifts to the
themselves
even though it
many elders and the Centre's
was
very
cold
at the Centre,
recognition to these people.
apologies
our
lee this Iry
for whet they have can.
fence.
co
tributed through their
The year 1978 is behind us
wisdom and knowledge.
mesh
this time would like to
The
Annual
Centre's
wish
everyone
on the West
Dinner and the Children's
Coast
a
very
happy
1929,
Party, which was two months
total
The
amount of people
in the planning was made
who
participated
In the
possible
by
contributions
Christmas
was
holiday
events
from the merchants, groups
1300
people.
and individuals in the can.
«unity, also through profits Thank yW for helping us to
Christmas to
made through the raffle a the making this
remember.
wall hanging of a whale'
carved by Stewart Joseph
Jack Little
and a knitted vest and beaded
Program Director

Schedule of Events
Monday- A.A. meeting - e p.m. al the
Friendship Lodge.
Tuesday- Basketweaving
to 3 p.m. at the

WOO

l
Basketball-

Centre; Beadwork

Wednesdaytie School
Calgary School

.

-Jr.
-Jr.

-

-8

p.m. at the Centre.
Thursday- Basketweaving
to 3 p.m. at the
6 fo 8 p.m. at the Centre; Carving
Centre: Knitting
6 to 8 p.m. at the Centre;
Ahousai Dance Group- 7:30 4o 9:30 p.m. at

-

-

the Centre.

-

p.m.;

Si

- -

lkscreening

-Jan.

t

-

-- E.J. Dunn

21, 1979. 3

5

-

to 3
p.m. at the
1

Centre.
For more information please phone 123.8281 or 724.
3013.

was highlight of

Indian Dancing

the Friendship Centre's
Christmas party

Friendship Centre Activities
boring
the
Christmas
Holidays the following events
were provided on behalf of
the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre, Free of charge:
Roller Skating
held at
Glenwood Centre from 6 to 8
p.m., with 130 people per.

-

p

fidgeting.

four
were p missing.
lire
Should you
know anything regarding the
whereabouts of these please

1`

t

coact the Centre (toe -se81 or

i

all

t

Unfortunately,
of roller skates

724- 3013).

1

Ice Skating

at

the

local

-

Dec.

23, 1978

arena with OP-

-

proximately 60 participants.
Dec. 30. 1978
Swimming

with approximately 65 people
taking part in enjoying airee
evening of swimming and use
of the sauna.
The Centre also held two
Teen
Disco's
over
the
holidays with 70 people taking
part in the disco's. Please
contact the Centre, should
you be Interested in having
disco's on a regular basis.
The Centre would be able to

provide transportation for
teem after these disco's.
Please do not hesitate to drop
In to the Centre or call to glue
vs any suggestions on future
disco's. Our address: 3178 2nd
Avenue, phone number 723.
8281

or

724 -3013.

w+rty2y
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PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

é

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
February 24 & 25
Age Limit 19

r

8

4.

- Maht Mahs Gym

fi

under as of Jan. 1, 1979

B.C.'s First All
Alcohol Treatment
I

Native
Centre

Opens March 1,1979.

At long last, B.C. is going to
its first all native
treatment centre: staffed by
natives for natives. This
treatment centre can echave

omads 24 men and women
and is situated at Round Lake
near Vernon. It is located
taway from the main flow of
traffic. It is semi- Isolated and
Close to nature which Is
onducive to healing.
c The facility consists of six
mobile units, four are for
accomodation, one Is for
recreational purposes andd
one is for general meetings.
The I facility also has four
cabins for offices and faun.
any The treatment stay is
from four to six weeks
depending on the needs of the
individual. This centre was
developed jointly by the
provincial
and
federal
1

goThere is na

detinile

need for

native treatment centre. We
just have to look around us
and see the pain caused by
alcohol abuse. Who will go to
the Treatment Centre.
It is not a decision to take
lightly nor is Its decision that
should be out aside until later
later -too late or "I'm not
that bad ", attitude, or
"treatment can't do anything
for me", the beaten attitude.
It is note decision to take
lightly. If you make a
decision logo. It will Bone of
the biggest decisions of your
life. Think about it -your life
without alcohol
to some it
might be a terrifying thought
for you
a fear of being
alone, a fear of feelings that
you have to deal with instead
of drown, a fear of boredom,.
fear of losing your false
courage. These fears aree
realistic. You may have to
deal with one or all of them.
Common sense will fell you If
you must make this decision
Is alcohol controlling you
a are you controllingg your
a

-

-

X

FIRST ANNUAL INTERMEDIATE MENS

Native Treatment
Centre Opening

1

Friday -Teen Disco -9 to midnight al the Centre.
1 to a p.m. at E.J. Dunn
Saturday- Gymnastics
OPEN: Basketball
open for adults
tee p.m-

at E.J. Dunn.
Sunday- Open Gym time

I

Mabel Taylor was given a special presentation by the Centre.
From
right are George Clutesi, Mabel. Robert Dennis and Simon Lucas.

- -

9

7

el

°

1

p.m. at the Centre, .
5:30 to 1:30
0th
toe p.m.
Girls: :Basketball
Boys: Single Parents Meeting
to

-

-

"I'm

not that bad" attitude.
How bad do you have to get

v

Concession Stand

i

get not of the treatment
Program what you put into It.
Treatment
is
teaming
about yourself,
your
strengths, poor weaknesses

-

and

then

.adding to goon
and working on

strengths
your weaknesses. Treatment
is setting realistic goals.
short term and long term.
Treatment is knowing your
limitations and also knowing
are they
Your expectations

-

realistic?
Treatment Is knowing your
leers and
ntl dealing
with them.
alili
Treatment is getting in touch
with your feelings. Treatment
is learning to be honest with
Tre atment
Is
yarning
rning
enjoy
yourself
co
Treatment is
learning to express yourself.
Treatment Is dealing with
Ter
gull, for
past behaviours.
Treatment is learning about
alcohol and
mind.Mimi on your
body and mind. Treatment is

Is finding
alternatives
to
drinking.
Treatment is learning how to

budget your money- Treat.
ment is learning how to direct
your
into con.

',tractive

Treat.
channels
ment is all of these things and
more.
Points to know Before
entering treatment.
I. You know if you are
ready.
2. It is hard work.
3.
No
guarantees
of
sobriety.
4. You ally gel out of the
program what you
Intel?
Your counsellor cannot
accept
redit for
your
credit
sobriety.
6. You do not get a hero

put..

S5.

buffo,

What you can do About
Alcohol Abuse.
Enter treatment if alcohol

part of your life.
friend Or
relative seek treatment if it
[seaming problems for them.
Ask yourself it you are
teaching your children to
abuse alcohol. If you give.
your children alcohol or if you
drink every weekend ort when
friends drop over or at every
special event. eg: Birthdays.
You should ask yourself if you
are leaching your child that
to
you must drink or
ou
In der to socialize you must
drink.
Contacts with myself are
is too much

Encourage

a

your

strictly

Telephone 724.30

For your information A A
meetings re held at frier.
lodge every Monday at

how you set yourself
for a drunk and sow to Berm.
avoid It. Treatment IS tear ., Beryl M. Candy
ling about the pressures we Addiction Counsellor

Foster Parents Needed
ob ev er given
thought
hoHagve ty being a Iplo
parent? If you ever ae
please phone the Friendship
Centre tun more Information.
The Ministry of Human
Resources and the Friendship
Canine a
working a ob.

I
have heard so many
comments about our children
being placed in a non -native
home and away from their
relatives. Well now s the
lime to do something if you
are concerned and have Me

time and space to look after
of n
s for
our native children, please
possible faster homes for contact. the Friendship Centre
native children that are
at 713.8281 or the Human
apprehended.
Resources oft ice at 723 -9401.

tailing ar list

Executive

listen

-

Disco

-

Native

evadan

Raffle

of

the

eE

Director

the business of the
Friendship Centre
and

eagewmtñe

selk1N and

of

Centre
to
ensure
their
adequacy and ra recommend
ates
the work otaMeremployees
e
generally co.

nh:
entiend

I

good on.

healing. Treatment

up

dreads

Any interested teams please contact the Centre

a

-

Friendship Centre surety.

Entrance Fee $50 per team

The Friendship Centre's Christmas dinners were
portoeley toe friends and relatives loge} together.

saying, "I'm not as bad as so
and so ".
'Treatment
can't
do
anything for me",
the
beaten attitude. A question
you can
yourselves first
-What iss treatment," Some
people may have the weirdest
ideas of what treatment
really is.. You may know
someone who has been to a
treatment centre. They may
or may not still be sobre.
There is no guarantee that If
Is going for help you. You only

-

as native people go through
awareness is the first step in

PORT ukasest
Knowledge, education and
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
oerlrttca:
Executive Director
The
WO,
summary,
thorough knowledge of native
he direction a the
life style of m
Board of

;s;

_
eia

assume control of your Ilfe.
Each person has their own
low. There is no set turning
point. We all have our own
turning pant, Worst cannot is

HELP WANTED

Trophies for top teams & Allstars

ron

before you turn around and

lees to

w

7

-First eight teams accepted.

tie
s

a

at, m various
voluntary committees 'w
work
support d the Centre
n

Phone 723 -8281 or 724 -3013

to

estilo

.t...\a;«.a.\\,A.A.{,.a«}..r}.ai.a.aw¡ai .i ai ta\\\\aaia y.e:'{.
.1

staff

Sama Clan and some of his friends at the Centre's Christmas party

employed byworkCentre.

requires
directing staff,
reports, working

perience

nk

compiling
under

trolled

ag
Beard
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aon
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of

budget, ßá
n

m directors
daw
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'Vend

agencies.

management and
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financial

minit
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on your application.
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information
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NaShilthSs Jaeeary 16,1918, Port Alberni, B.C.

John Wayne Takes a Rest

Scuba Scuba Course Completed

('

awn

J

air

!,1

1n'

Warren Robinson, from the
Uchucklesaht
Band,
has
recently graduated Ina scuba
diving course held in Duncan.
Warren who is 11 years old.
is a grade seven student at
Redford School. n Besides his
interest In diving, Warren
takes part in hockey, skating,
swimming,
hunting
and
fishing, and is an excellent
4x4

driver.

i

Warren started the scuba
diving course last September
and completed Ital Nov. 17.
He goes out diving almost
every weekend now and has
been
catching
such
aelacacies as crab, abalone,
and dood -sup (sea urchins).
Congratulations Warren!
The baptism of Ivy Mae Robinson took place on Dec. 10, lela.
Ivy Mae is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene and Dora
Robinson of the Uchocklesaht band. Her Godmother is Teresa
Oliver and her Godfather is Connie Cha riés on.

Archie Frank, one of the
leaders of the Ahousat Band,
has decided to take a rest for
a couple of years from band
politics. We felt that this
would be an appropriate time
to do an article on Archie.
Archie was born In 1928 In
Ahousat and attended the
United Church School In
Ahousat up to grade four.
Like many of
o the people of
that time he started fishing at
the age of 13. His involvement
in the fishing Industry has
resulted in him having some
very strong opinions about
commercial and food fishing.
Archie states, "We are
fishermen here, our whole
future lies in the fishing fn

r

s

dusky." He says that

* * * * * * * * * * * * ***
* * * * * * * * * *-

11a
Warren Robinsonwith Ns diving outfit and diploma

Tse -Shaht Band announces Store Project
The

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

taking

Tse -shaht Band is
big step forward in

economic

SPECIALIZING IN:
-THERMO CONVERSION

-AUTO

GLASS

-MIRRORS

SID -

Sea

Ave., Pon weevil

development for
their people with the a
ant that they are
'constructing a grocery store
on their reserve.
The store, which will be on
Sproat Lake Road about lour
miles west of Port Alberni,
will create employment for
about 11 band members and

will be built by the Tse -Shaht

-SWAG LAMPS

7233112

Construction Company.
It will be about 3.500 square
feel In site and Is designed to
allow expansion to 51100
square
Bend
Manager
George
9

HITACHI

''

Watts said that most of the
credit for the project has logo
to the band's Economic
Development Officer, Gary
Jung, as it was Gary who
drew up the proposal, did the
feasability study for it, and
for the financing.
ar The project will be financed
'through Special ARDA, bank
loans, and band funds. The
band was trying to get the
Department of Indian Affairs
involved In the financing of
the project but they were

a

a

n

that are unsuccessful.
George says that making a
lot of money is not the main
purpose of the store but the
employment of band meld
bers is their main concern.
He said that one important
aspect of having the store is
that band members can be
trained there, giving them an
opportunity to move into the
outside business world.
When the store first opens,
outside expertise will be hired
train the band employees.
reluctant be
Groceries will
le
be the main
because It looks eas
of sale with special
though the store will be
phases on fresh meat, with
Successful, and the DIA are em
onlyywtyi,
lull
a
time butcher t be on
willing to help DIA ae
1m
the staff.
The st
store will also
outside fruit stand during the
svmmer months which will
hopefully draw in the tourist
traffic. The fruit stand will
offer employment to the
band's students during the

at the mouth of the Megin
River io cut a seine net to let
the fish out because all the
some boats were plugging the
mouth of the river. This
action brought the government agents to the point of
settling the boundary lines.
He went on to describe how
the late Paul Sam fought to
have boundaries established
in Ma111oa
Matilda Inlet. He summarized his thinking by
saying, "The whiteman talks
about conservation but they
don't know what they are
talking about and they don't
practise it "
Archie always respected

we

.

Tond

omlStew sh, Jack Peter
Andrew Paul and during
dwthq his
four years councillor and four
years asi chief he tried to
accomplish the goals that

have to get more of our people
fishing by eliminating the
license limitation for Indian
people, finding funds that our these people set.
young guys can use for down
As chief Archie felt that the
payments. In relation to this
hoe of the west
he feels that the future of the strongest time
west coast will not be good coast was when they had their
until the land claims issue is offices set up in Port Alberni.
He Nid
said we were atle
able settle
settled.
our
differences
at
the table
In relation to food fish he
and
were
able
to
help
each
told the story about his people
having to fight to establish other out. in researching the
boundaries in front of their records we find that Archie
wlfb the
rivers to protect their food had a lot to do with
strength of the district. His
fish. He remembers
a embers an old
man jumping into the water sense of humor many times

1

1

Itnn.t

The business also plans to
sell gasoline, appliances, and

native arts and crafts.
Hopefully the store will be
completed and ready for
business by April lath. Look
for
by
announcement
of the
exact opening date in future
Ha- Shiith'Sas.

I
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1918

1

has been a good year,

Our Christmas Party was
very successful and everyone
d
a
really good time,
especially the children. Since
Santa couldn't make It to our
Cultural Centre, our Chief
Councillor, Willie Tatoosh did

,_

n m on

ras

95

ws,e y's
T
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Archie Frank

-

2nd Annual INVITATIONAL

1

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

I

Alberni Athletic Hall

the honors.
would like to thank
everyone who helped with the
preparations and cooking, for
without them we wouldn't
have had such an enjoyable

1

1

starts 5 P.M. Friday, Jan. 19

1

Thr

have been several
I

Cameron Tatoosh, Oct. 7,
Beverly Urger. Dec. 4: Jim
Tatoosh, Dec. 6; Bill Miller,
Dec. 12; Teresa Lauder, Dec.
18; Eileen Tatoosh, Dec. 11;
Earl Tatoosh Jr., Dec. 1e.

12 Teams

1
1
1

invited:
Clayoquot Chiefs

North Shore
Campbell River.
Roadrunners
Stealer:

La Push

evening.

birthdays and would like to
wish them all a very Happy
Belated Birthday!
Happy
Birthday
to:

1

January 19, 20 & 21,1979

II

e.r7ö

E

Hesquiat Braves

new year!

J

the young people to get an
education so that they ca
help bring a better quality of
life to their people.
Archie received the nickname. John Wayne, from the
time when
Mren "I heard the Owl
Call
Cell My Name" was being
filmed In-Ahousat. But unlike
John
olel Wayne, he has a deep
love for his people, their
culture, their language and
believes strongly that
cal they
should exist as a special race.

1

so here's wishingg ever
a
very happy and successful
e ne

Color TV

Archie might return to a
leadership role but he urges

1

NEWS

3 YEAR GUARANTEE

hid

su

OP

IA

broke the ice of some heated
discussions between bands.
New also firm when the
time came
a to meet with
government officials. We
remember
his
powerful
speeches and the logic he
used to convince the goverenrol our position.
n At the band level two of
Archie'sant
omplishmentsma were the
large sums of money he
brought to Ahousat for
housing and bringing electricity to Ahousat. At the time
he
told
Bob
Williams
responsible for B.C.
B.C,
Hydro) that If they could have
all
the
lights on
the
parliament buildings then
they should be able to afford
to put lights in Ahousat.

he

1979 Models

DELUXE

e

Lummi Nation
Yakima Squires
Musqueum

- Maht Mohs

sa-..
Dance Saturday Night

$3 /person

Ahoutah
Yuquot Totems
Hesquiat Braves

with
"Browning Bomber"

Gym

15 /couple

1

1
1

,

1
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Sixth Annual Clayoquot Tourney won by Makah Nation
r

Hesquiat Braves winners of First

The sixth Annual Clayoquof winning games against the
Basketball tournament w
Red Tide, the Roadrunners,
held In Tonne at Wick an n. the Victoria Bucks before
nigh School on November, 10, meeting
Ucluelet in the
11 and 12.
-finals.
As usual there was a good
Ten teams In all were in the
turnout by the fans and they tournament:
Makah,
enjoyed the many exciting Ucluelet,
Roadrunners,
games.
Victoria, Fns fuel, Ahoutah,
Nation from Neal. bocel.,
Blue
Magic,
Bay. Washington took the
l o. and the host team.
Tisleman
Chem
Harry
the
Chiefs.
plash is trophy by beating
team
ndweInSeveral
the Ucluelet Red Tide NO to hanid eel
trophies
were
s3inthefinal games
Aare.
handed out after the final
The Makah team also
Ahoutah was. given the
received the Harry Amos game. sportsmanlike team
memorial trophy which was trophy
donatedby Francis Amos as
Morley Johnson from the
a keeper trophy for the team.
Red Tide was presented with
Makah went undefeated the
tournament's
most
the
during
tournament.

[lava,.

-

valuable player award and
his teammate Ted Oye was
the most Inspirational player.
Tony
Fred
from
the
Roadrunners was the most
sportsmanlike player.
Ten allstar trophies were
Presented to the top players
In
the tournament. First
Misters were Axel Frank.
Ahoutah,
Art Vickers
Victoria, Bub Johnson -Makah
Nation,
Hector
Little.
Roadrunners,
and
Chuck
Lucas. Isesquieta
The second /Misters were
Joe Charleson- Hesqulat, Jeff

Sawyer -Makah
Nation,
Willard Gallic -Roadrunners,
h. and
Irvin Frank A.oe.sti.
Morley Johnson- Ucluelet.

HURT

Roadrunners

basketball team hosted their
first annual Maht Mass
Invitational tournament ln
Port Alberni on December 8,

'and

10.

Ten teams played in the

tournament with the Hesquiat
Braves taking first place. The
Braves beat the Roadrunners
100 to ?e In the championship
game- It was the third game
between the two teams during
the tournament with the two
teams splitting a pair of
earlier games.
Blue Magic was third In the
tournament and the other
teams that played were B.C.
Packers, Victoria Bucks,
ragout Totems, Ahousat T.
Birds,
Clayoquot
Chiefs,
Ahoutah, and Stealer..

Tony Fred was the mast

*

eel

r.

Charlson
(Hesqulaf),
and
Jack
Grlg
(Blue
Magic).
Jack
The
and_ allstars were
Tom Lucas
Eyes Lucas (Hesquiat), Rod
Roadrunners,
(Ahoutah 1,
Harvey
Trophies were handed out Alteo
Henderson
(Blue
Magic),
and
at the end of the tournament
Roobon Amos

fight for the ball in

`ti

game between Makah Nailon and the
Victoria Bucks, during Me Clayoquot tournament.
A

a

yin .

a- 2

a.

The Clayoquot Chiefs, who were the hosting team of the 6th annual Clayoquot tournament.
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Island Zone Basketball Playoffs
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January 27, 28, 29

-

Alberni Athletic Hall

Thompson.

:sr-

But now we are along. but not to long,
For we are forever proud and strong.

*Irk

No need to cry and weep.
For we will be together, the happy

i

We'll beanie to share our pride and joy withal',
Never again will we fall.

h

Right now I know it's pretty rough.
But II know we'll always be tough.

feeling to keep.

Even tho we don't have much of a band,

it
e

*

ii

Marie...

FF.

I look forward to the day,
When we will ALL. be together happy and gay.

i

-

,

g

ABP

The teachings of saps and dances we used to
get.
Brings back memories I'll never forget (regret).

*

We'll always be true and fight for our land.

I'll forever wait for the day,
When we'll stand upas one proud and strong,
Never again loots wrong,
nping our unity song
ong for we'll know where we
belong.
As the brightness of a star,
We're all proud of who we are.

By: Shining Star

The Nitinaht Band would like to extend a Happy e
Birthday wish to the following people:
Maisie McPhee, Jan 1; Frankie Knighton, Jan. 2:
Betty Knighton, Jan. a: Don Edgar. Jan. 5; Marlon
Chester, Jan_ ?; Rosie Chester, Jan. e; Joe Edgar,
Jan. 15: Jennett Toughie, Jan. 15: Joe Johnson. Jan
20: Amelia Shaw. Jan. 23: Esther Edgar, Jan. 24:
Ernie Chester, Jan. 25; Frederick Johnson, Jan. 06:
Linda Edgar, Jan. 27; Marilyn Peters, Jan. 31.
*

*

ai

40

Birthday Wishes for the Month of December.
I'd like to wish my brother Clifford Charles a Happy
Birthday and also best wishes to Martin Edgar, Vera
Edgar, Carmen Thomas, Jahn Thomas, George
Knighton, Kathy and Shirley Knighton, Violet Peters
and Jerry Peters, Elmer Thompson, Nona Thompson,
Iris Thompson, Derek Thompson and Deanna

i
i

The times we used to gather inn ring,
To hear our elders and family sing,

(Yugo.).

Marie

+

For they don't know the hurt it brings,
To see us all disappearing like a bird with wings.

each, Bruce Lucas,
Eyes Lucas, and French)
Charleston while Tony Fred
replied with 11 points for the

For the Month of November I'd like to wish Darren
Thompson, Robert Joseph Jr., Matthew Edgar,
Wayne Tate, Christine Edgar, Perry Edgar, David
Tate, Jacqueline Chester, Marie Joseph and Thomas
Joseph Sr., a very Happy Birthday.

r

1

If only things were settled among my people in the
band,
If they could only give a helping hand.

points

4

alts
"Mt..

Sure irs lough toe u lout that's Mn grief
Fuorr Ills 1 feel sorry for
our Chief.

Platens

Happy Birthday
**

There wise time we used to be proud and strong,
Now you say we have created all the wrong.

valuable player and George
Frank of Ahoutah was given
the
most
sportsmanlike
player award.
The
duster
selection
committee
as time
picked
99 tom In en
B.
B.C.
Packer'
allstars
Tony
Fred
overtime game.
(Roadrunners),
John
Dick
In the championship game
Chaolmvnners),
Connie
Hesquiat was led by three
wh, scored over 20 Charles. (Hesquiat), Joe

0r*************** k*** *** *t*** ** * *** * * ** * * *** * ***
**

wonder if you realize how much this has hurt us,
All the hassle and the fuss.
I

with Hesquiat receiving the
turn place trophy and the
Roadrunners getting
the
second p lace hwas

There were many exciting
games over the weekend
including Vea close game
between Iwo teams from
Ahousat, the was.
and
Ahoutah which Was won by
Ahoutah.
Blue Magic lost a close
game to Hesqu
esqulaf 61 to 60 and
the Clackers
Chiefs beat

- THAT'S ALL

I'm sorry to hear about all this resignation
but why must you be so cruel loose nation?

Maht Mahs Tournament
The

11

"N

*

*
*
*
*

* ***s*eafae

DROP IN TO

.

RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR Vis"

*sae

A PROUD AND STRONG
NATION IS WHEN
WE ALL
AS ONE

et

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

is
Nosh Team -Roadrunners

114ewaf
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ao4°d
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Victoria

Hesquiat Braves

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

723 -3511

SALE

Tas,

SERVING

Bucks

Stealer.

Ahoutah

Nettoft

yo

^'tiara
Campbell River

,

of ELEGANCE

5c

áS:10
OBRO

"R20

MANY

t

a Federally certified nest* School with
causes approved by B.C. Trade Schools

Is

teams advance to B.C. Championships

REGISTER
Dance Saturday night at Maht Mahs
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GREAT "SAVINGS"

00 BEAUTY SCHOOL

44,4

Two top

Port Alberni and District

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

Cowiehan

mosan ated

xr. Hot

*f*a+*******+

or

Nenaer
h monts

.

NOW
era

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES ON
SALE ITEMS

erew. dog.

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

career in hairdressing

Apply to:

BEAUTY

WOOL of BAGANMB
aaan

ON
ITEMS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

021 -3RD

AVE.

PORT

ALBERNI

742523

¡
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SPORTS
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FEDERATIONS 8th ANNUAL
#

BASKETÖALL.CH
CHAMPIONSHIPS
t*
*

Hosted by

the

u ' at

Ne

#

*

Recreation Com m ' ttee

.

Senior & Intermediate Men

t.

February 9,10,11
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Games to start Friday morning and finish Sunday afternoon
Trophies to be presented Sunday afternoon after final game
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Games a Alberni Athletic Hall and Maht Mahs Gym
4+

ADMISSION $2/DAY

-

PENSIONERS AND UNDER TWELVE FREE

4,
4,
4+

4*
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4+

4,
4,
4,
4,
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Indian Songs and Dances By Hesquiat and Tseshaht

4+
4+

4+
4+
4+

y.
4+
4+

4*

4,
Concession Stand

tennntinntst #
For

Raffles

Programmes

further information contact Hesquiat Recreation Committee

Dance to be announced
Box 154, Port Alberni
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